
Public File: Issues and Programs 2023 Q3—WNGL 1410AM 94.5FM, Mobile, AL 
 
Local Program: LA Catholic Morning…..7:00…..60 minutes 

 
07/05/23…. Guest host Tom McDonald with Dawn Beautner and the saints of the month. 
 
07/10/23….. Luke Coppen has the starting seven Catholic news stories, Jon Jurgenson, and Fr 
Gerald Murray. 
 
07/12/23…. Fr. Pat Driscoll on finding the purpose in the workplace and Deborah Savage on her 
article, The Genius of Man. 
 
07/19/23…. Tom Riello on the growth of his brother’s parish, Dan Burke continues the 
discernment of spirits series, Dr. Randall Smith on his article “Forming Future Followers”. 
 
07/21/23… Kathy Shiffer on the Miracle Club, Meg Fowler on the history of the Clotilda, Fr. 
Chris Boutin has the Sunday gospel reflection. 
 
07/25/23… Fr. Pat Driscoll discusses the dynamics of marriage between Catholics, John 
Hirschauer on Bishop Aguilar’s statements regarding World Youth Day, & Rob Marco With a 
Crisis Magazine article on AI. 
 
07/27/23… Phil Williams with “Aim Small, Miss Small,” John Allen from Crux magazine with the 
mid-summer review, Ellen Taylor with the blogosphere. 
 
07/28/23… Andrea Williamson’s vision for St. Michael Catholic High School as new principal, 
Alan Samry provides the history of Fairhope, and Deacon Bill Harkins with our Sunday Gospel 
Reflection. 
 
08/02/23…. Tom Riello on Mons. Shea’s thoughts on Catholic higher education, Dan Burke 
continues his discernment of spirits series, and Dawn Beutner brings us the Saints of the month. 
 
08/07/23… FR. Boniface Endorf on NYC’s first adoration chapel, Mary Margaret Olahan on the 
GOP probe into misappropriated Covid funds, and Clare Ansbury with why middle aged 
Americans aren’t going to church. 
  
08/10/23… Tom Jipping on the outcome of Ohio vote on abortion rights, Michael Cook on 2 men 
arrested for sending illegal drugs, and Ellen drops the blogosphere. 
 
08/15/23… Fr Frank Sofie talks about the Feast of the Assumption of Mary. Fran Maier discusses 
living the lay vocation and Tom Flanagan shares the truth behind the childrens graves in Canada. 

 
08/17/23… Fr. Dwight Longenecker on his article “There and Back: A Somewhat Religious 
Journey,” John Allen on Vietnam leaders visiting with bishops, and Fr. Den Irwin on the Spanish 
immersion class program in Mexico. 
 
08/21/23… Coach Kirk Johnson on the season preview for Mongtomery Catholic, And Tom 
Hoopes on preparing for the end of the world. 
 



08/24/23… Coach David Faulkner talks McGill-Toolen’s matchup against Montgomery Catholic 
and Melanie Stein on why small groups are the best way to evangelize. 
 
08/26/23…. Todd and Ellen talk about St Monica, Luke Coppen has our Vatican starting 7, and 
David Bonagura discusses cursing and Christian living. 
  
08/31/23… Eric Sammons on the recent attacks against Dr. Scott Hahn, Keith Call covers his 
article “Pondering Permanent Things,” and Lindsay Caron discusses how public schools are 
failing are failing us. 
  
09/05/23… Fr. Pat Driscoll on Working on the Sabbath, Carl Trueman on the death of the 
church in the pub, Peter J Smith discusses the Knights of Columbus Convention. 
 
09/11/23…Andrea Picotti Bayer on NJ court ruling protecting religious schools, and Patti 
Armstrong on Christ’s mystical message to Blessed Conchita. 
 
09/13/23…Tom Riello on the importance of names, Jonathan Liedl discusses the cause of 
canonization of Dorothy Day, Fr Mitch Pacwa shares the Jewish roots of the Eucharist. 
 
09/20/23…Tom Riello on what it means to have a catholic school identity, Michael Pakaluk talks 
about his article “Yes,” Dr. Ray Guerendi discusses how to have the talk with your kids about 
the birds and the bees. 
 
09/20/23…Fr Pat Driscoll talks about the miracle that happens on the feast of St Januarius. Harry 
Bruinius discusses his article on the 75th Anniversary of the children's book, Good Night Moon. Eric 
Sammons talks about the Pope's trip to Kazakstahn and the probelm with interfaith dialogue. 
 
09/25/23…Tom Hoopes to describe how Jesus looks at us when we sin, and Tommy Fulton will 
describe the Little Sisters of the Poor Lawn Party. 
 
09/28/23…Tyler O’Neil on Why Men Think About the Roman Empire Daily, Mike Aquilina 
discusses how early church fathers celebrated the feast of the archangels. 
 

09/29/23…Tom McDonald on the Sky Ops docuseries, Kathryn Jean Lopez on the Joy of St. 
Mother Theresa, Deacon Todd Martin. 
 

 

 

 

ISSUE: YOUNG ADULT CONTENT  
 

7/1/23 at 20:00… Beyond Damascus… 60 Minutes… The Beyond Damascus program engages 

young adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys.  Brad and Aaron 

discuss their experiences in youth ministry and the development of Damascus into what it has 

become today. 



7/29/23 at 20:00… Beyond Damascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Damascus program engages 

young adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week the 

hosts talk about the difference between the prosperity gospel and the true gospel. 

8/12/23 at 20:00… Beyond Damascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Damascus program engages 

young adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week the 

hosts are joined by two Damascus missionaries who share their experience of leaving career paths 

they had chosen and prepared for behind to enter the mission field. 

8/26/23 at 20:00… Beyond Damascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Damascus program engages 

young adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. Dan, Brad & 

Aaron talk about the Equip conference and the young people that are being trained as missionaries. 

9/02/23 at 20:00… Beyond Damascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Damascus program engages 

young adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week the 

discussion focused on dispelling some of the misconceptions about the Catholic church…that the 

Church is outdated, dislikes certain groups of people and is more about religion than relationship. 

9/16/23 at 20:00… Beyond Damascus … 60 Minutes… The Beyond Damascus program engages 

young adults each week with stories of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week Dan, 

Brad & Aaron talked about being different—being identified and being set apart for God.  The hosts 

expressed a need for people to see a difference between wanting to see things change and giving of 

oneself to fully bring a change about. 

.    

 

ISSUE: FAMILY, PARENTING AND RELATIONSHIPS  

09/3/23 at 9:00…More2Life…60 minutes… Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak help listeners find 
communicate more effectively in managing conflict.  

09/17/23 at 9:00…More2Life…60 minutes… Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak help listeners who may have 
difficulty letting go of negativity.  
 

 

 

 

 

ISSUE: HEALTH  

 
7/11/23 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers 

listeners’ questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children.  Dr. Ray discusses the 

need for the field of psychology to better understand/research the issue of gender identity, especially 

given that it affects teenagers and young adults disproportionately compared to older adults. 

7/20/23 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers 

listeners questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children.  This is a look back 

Friday episode.  Dr. Ray reexamines a past call in which two older adults were experiencing trust 



issues in their relationship.  He explores some of the issues and concerns he didn’t address 

previously.  

8/9/23 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers 

listeners questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Dr. Ray takes a call from 

a teenage babysitter who asks Dr. Ray for advice about a 5-year-old relative he babysits that hits 

and kicks things when he’s corrected.  

8/25/23 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers 

listeners questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. A woman calls in to 

share with Dr. Ray the way she successfully dealt with her brother that had bullied and mistreated 

her for nearly 50 years. 

 

 

 

ISSUE: EDUCATIONAL  

 
7/12/23 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes… Host Cy Kellet is joined by Karlo Broussard 

and addresses questions including the reception of the blood of Christ, whether Catholics worship 

Mary and whether private revelations are God-given. 

 7/25/23 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes… Host Cy Kellet is joined by Jackie Mulligan 

and Dr. Bridget Vander Woude to discuss a Christ-centered approach to wellness vs. a self-centered 

approach. 

8/8/23 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Tim Staples answers questions about heroic 

virtue and how to receive the Eucharist most reverently amongst other questions. 

8/17/23 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes… Cy Kellet is joined by Jimmy Akin.  

Together, they take a number of questions, including how different rites developed among different 

orders prior to the development of the Roman rite. 

9/7/23 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Jimmy Akin joins Cy Kellet and answers 

questions about the use of IUDs, whether a marriage can be nullified based on the planned use of 

birth control by the couple prior to and during the their marriage and many other questions related to 

the Catholic faith. 

9/12/23 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Cy Kellet is joined by Jimmy Akin to answer 

questions, including whet the disciples taught when Jesus sent them out prior to the Crucifixion, 

Resurrection and Ascension, as well as what position (orans, holding hands or simply standing) is 

correct during the recitation of the Our Father during mass. 

  

ISSUE: PUBLIC INTEREST  

 
7/06/23 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events 

show discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to 

Catholics. Al discusses two recent Supreme Court decisions on student loan debt relief and the case 

of the Christian web designer who refused to develop a website for a same sex couple’s wedding. 

7/20/23 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events 

show discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to 



Catholics. Guest host Marcus Peter is joined by Andrea Picciotti-Bayer to discuss Nicaraguan 

Bishop Alvarez who has been imprisoned by the Nicaraguan government. 

8/07/23 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events 

show discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to 

Catholics.  Guests on this episode included Bill Miscamble who spoke with Al about the moral 

justifications associated with the dropping of the atomic bombs during World War II in Japan and 

Rod Bennett, who spoke about popular misconceptions about the early Church. 

8/25/23 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events 

show discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to 

Catholics.  This episode features guest Ed Clancy, discussing the growing problem of Christian 

persecution in Afghanistan and Matthew Bunson, discussing recent news events in the Church. 

9/6/23 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show 

discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. Al 

discusses Christian stereotypes in modern cinema with Samuel James and the current state of 

dialogue between Catholics and Protestants with Eduardo Echeverria. 

9/21/23 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events 

show discusses the salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to 

Catholics. On today’s episode, Al discusses the detailed genealogy of Christ which opens the gospel 

of Matthew and speaks with Mark Movsesian about the ongoing conflict in Armenia. 

  

 

ISSUE:  Public Affairs: The Patrick Madrid Show 

 
07/6/23 at 10:00….. Patrick spoke with Gregory, Gregory – Is it okay to approach the topic of pro-choice 
with someone by asking if they would personally perform or take part in abortion clinic.  Jane – Can you 
help me work on disagreement over abortion with my friends?  
 
07/23/23 at 10:00…. 60 minutes… Patrick answers questions and issues about the Catholic faith 
including:  What are the essentials for Catholics to consider someone a brother or sister in Christ?  If you 
stop taking meds, and know it would kill you, is that suicide?  Do we forever in Heaven wear the clothes 
we are wearing when we die? 
 
07/27/23 at 10:00…60 minutes… Patrick answers questions about the Sacrament of Marriage, 
annulments and comments on the struggles of marrying late in life   
  
08/03/23 at 10:00……60 minutes… Patrick discusses and answers various questions about the Catholic 
Faith including the Churches teaching on what is acceptable to do with cremation ashes. This floods the 
lines with listeners who have ashes of family members in their house, in necklaces, and one in a Cubs 
urn sitting on a bar, but they didn’t know this wasn’t allowed and Patrick guides them on what to do now. 
 
 
08/17/23 at 10:00…..60 minutes… Patrick explains the difference between purgatory and limbo, what 
happens to an unbaptized child who dies, and if the Rosary can be found in the New Testament. 
 
09/14/23 at 10:00….60 minutes… Patrick answers questions about what is the proper response when 
you see someone trying to steal the Eucharist, how to defend the truth of the Immaculate Conception to a 



non-Christian, he explains what the Byzantine Rite is and talks with a Veteran about the importance of 
prayer. 
 
09/21/23 at 10:00….60 minutes… The FL board of Medicine is taking testimony about the issues with 
Transgender transitioning. 

 

 


